
Mezzanine Inspection Report 

Date: 10/20/14 Station Name: E01 Mount Vernon Square Mezzanine #: 070 Completed By: Mike Butler

Summary 

Video scoping and pull string installation completed for communication duct in Upper Faregate Array; respective power duct was also video 
scoped. Communication duct had a partial obstruction from the kiosk to the first gate due to heavy debris. Video scoping and pull string 
installation was also completed in power duct between Kiosk and AFC Panel. However, there was extensive water damage and partial 
collapses found in power duct between Handhole 1  and o e 2  and o e 3 and the AFC Panel. The power duct between Kiosk and 
Handhole 1 is viable for further use.

The mezzanine floor was scanned to identify the existing ducts and new route between the Kiosk and AFC Panel. Scanning showed that 
there is a clear route from Handhole 1 to the AFC Panel. A new walker duct is proposed from Handhole 1 to the entrance of Room C204 - 
Handhole 1 will need to be modified to accomodate the connection of the new duct. Once in the back rooms, the duct will terminate at a new 
handhole and then transition to an overhead conduit (via a junction box) that will proceed along the top of the wall to the entrance of Electrical 
Room C207. The wall above the entrance to Room C207 will be core drilled to allow the new conduit to proceed overhead and feed into AFC 
Panel F.  

Scoping of Faregate Array(s)

     Task Yes/No Notes

Communications Duct – Upper Faregate Array (10 gates)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run?

Yes Refer to “WMATA Mt. Vernon Square Comm Faregate Video.avi” 

Were pull strings installed at all faregates in the 
array?

Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes Duct is partially obstructed between the Kiosk and first faregate with 

substantial debris. 

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 4” walker duct with less than 15 wires. 

Power Duct - Upper Faregate Array (10 gates)
Was video scoping completed for the entire duct 
run? Yes Refer to “WMATA Mt. Vernon Square Power Faregate Video.avi” 

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No

Is the duct at capacity? Provide additional details 
about the dimensions of ducts and number of wires. No 6” walker duct with less than 20 wires. 

Photos and drawings are for reference purposes only; see new schematic drawing/proposed pathway on last page.



Scoping of Power Duct - Kiosk to AFC Panel
Task Yes/No Notes

Kiosk to Handhole 1 (Distance: 76’)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to “WMATA Mt. Vernon Square Power Kiosk to Handhole 1 

Video.avi” 

Was pull string installed? Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No 

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 6” walker duct with less than 15 wires. 

Hanhole 1 to Handhole 2 (Distance: 62’)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to “WMATA Mt. Vernon Square Power Handhole 1 to Handhole 2 

Video.avi” 

Was pull string installed? Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes Partially collapsed duct at 50’ from Handhole 1. Duct is in bad condition and 

has extensive water damage. 

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 6” walker duct with less than 15 wires. 

Handhole 2 to Handhole 3 (Distance: 19’)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to “WMATA Mt. Vernon Square Power Handhole 2 to Handhole 3 

Video.avi” 

Was pull string installed? Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. Yes Partially collapsed duct at 10’ from Handhole 2. Duct is in bad condition and 

has extensive water damage. 

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 6” walker duct with less than 15 wires. 

Handhole 3 to AFC Panel (Distance: 5’)

Was video scoping completed for the entire duct / 
conduit run? Yes Refer to “WMATA Mt. Vernon Square Power Handhole 3 to AFC Panel 

Video.avi” 

Was pull string installed? Yes

Were there any obstructions or blockages? Provide 
details of type and specific location. No No obstructions, however duct is in bad condition and has extensive water 

damage. 

Is the duct / conduit at capacity? Provide additional 
details about the dimensions of duct / conduit and 
number of wires. 

No 6” walker duct with less than 15 wires. 

Observations / Issues / Next Steps

The total distance of e proposed power feed between Kiosk and AFC Panel is 165 , including 6  of existing walker duct, 36  of 

new walker duct and 53  of new conduit. Refer to attached drawings and photos for further details.  

e e s n  po er feed e een e os  and  ane  s 2'.
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